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Students

dedicate

flagpole

Valvano raises

ceremonial flag :
on the Brickyard

J. Voris WilliamsNews Editor t
The dedication of a flagpole on thebrickyard commemorating State's1983 NCAA National Basketball

Championship and the team's “Never
Say Die" spirit that prevailed overcampus will take place Tuesday at 12noon.
Head basketball coach Jim Valvanowill raise the flag for the first time,

according to Perry Woods. chairmanof the 1983-84 Student SenateCommunication and Information
Committee.“Last year's Student Governmentinitiated the project." Woods said.
“We wanted to do something tocapture the spirit that prevailed over

campus during the team's run to thenational championship.” he said. “andwe wanted that spirit to carry overto other aspects of the university.”According to Woods. the WolfpackClub loaned Student Government thefunds to complete the project. “Atpresent we still need to raise abouthalf of the money," he said.“There will be a table on thebrickyard collecting donations."Woods said. _“We wanted to raise the moneythrough the student body. If thechampionship was worth somethingto you." Woods said. “we would likeyour support."Following the ceremonies onTuesday. Valvano and the basketballteam will leave for a tour of Greecebegi'nnin Wednesday. -“This the dedication) will also bekind of a send-off for the coach.“Woods said. “who's leaving on Wed-nesday with the basketball team foran exhibition tour in Greece."A plaque at the base of the flagpole
honors the team with the followingwords. Woods said.

In honor of the
N. C. State Wolfpack,
1 983 NCAA National
Basketball Champions

“It’s not always the
strongest nor the

fastest but those who
think they can”

author unknown

Devin SteeleExecutive Sports Editor
ATLANTA. Ga. — Grady Harris'sred and white. T-shirt aptly summed

it up: “For 60 minutes, G.A.T.A."
G.A.T.A.? “Yeah. get after theira—." said the freshman tackle afterState's 27-22 upset of Georgia Tech

Saturday afternoon.And for at least 49 minutes in theheart of this metropolis. the Pack's
scorned squad went after something.namely its first ACC win -— not tomention some lost respect. The win.
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though it almost was the one that gotaway. was something for State's' gridiron warriors to cherish.In the locker room the~jubilantPack players displayed that simplemessage not only across their chestsbut in their faces as well.It was ribbing time. wolf style.“Where's Tom Suiter?" asked oneplayer in hopes of chiding the WRALsportscaster who picked the Ramblin‘Wreck in Technician '5 Pigskin Picks.And how about Mickey McCarthy.the Tech-ish News and Observerforecaster?. one player echoed.

'Book lists Harrelson Hall as

site of homosexual activity

Ernest SenecaNews Writer
Definition of a “T-Room": a public

bathroom facility where males con-
gregate and engage in homosexual
acts.Bob Damron's Address Book '85. a
national guide for gay meeting places
and companies catering to the gay
market. lists State's Harrelson Hall
as a T-Room.Damron classifies Harrelson's T.
Room as a “Cruisy Area" which‘may
or may not be active. depending on
the season. weather and time of day."
According to Damron. some T-Rooms
are extremely dangerous for various
reasons and should be visited strictly
at ones own risk.
Bob Hoy. adviser of State's Gay

and Lesbian Community. called
Harrelson Hall an active T-Room.”I've witnessed public sex acts
during night and daytime hours
there" Roy said. “The other day I

Inside
Even Bill Curry's mother’s

“magic cookies” couldn't help‘
Georgia Tech's football team
Saturday in Atlanta The WOIf-
pack's defensive line turned in
several outstanding perfor-
mances as State, dealt the
Ramblin‘ Wreck its first loss of the
season. See story, page 6.

saw 45 sex acts in a five-hour period."There are 100 pick-ups per day atHarrelson Hall. according to Hoy.rsity officials acknowl-at Harrelson Hall butnot to the e tent that Hoy men-tioned. Others eny Hoy's accusa-tions altogether. citing a lack ofevidence and complaints.T-Rooms formed in public re-strooms prior to the advent ofcommunity baths. public clubs oradult book stores. Hoy said. As the
gay movement increased. T-Roomsbecame archaic. he said.”In fact. no gay organization hascondoned community/public sex."Hoy continued. “Nothing positive iscoming out of Harrelson." The situa-
tion hurts the gay community. hesaid.Larry Liles. Public Safety deputydirector of operations. said that If
this were happening at the rate Hoy
implied. his department would re-
ceive more complaints.

Tvvill be distributed Mbnday.
Tickets which are $13 each Will be sold to students at the

..:oiiset‘im box offices from 8-30 am to 3 pm or until there are no
tickets left.
Each student With a State registration card and an ID will be

all0wed to purchase only one ticket. Approximately 1,000 student
tirte's will be available for purchase on a firstcome, first serve baSis,

Announcement
Student Government and the athletics department have annOunced

’ that a limited number of tickets for the State / Carolina football game

“I know that Harrelson is recog-
nized as a T-Room and a gay meetingplace." Liles said. “I've heard rumors
and some reports of activity for fiveor six years but not the magnitude asHoy claimed."
John Stanley. acting coordinatorof the Gay and Lesbian Association.said that no one has come to him or

GALA with any complaints.”We're not particularly worriedabout it." Stanley said. "We as agroup don't have any concerns aboutit. It's only word of mouth and rumorthus far."Carolyn Jessup. director of Health
Services and a member of a PublicSafety liaison that meets to govern
university concerns. said that she
had heard Harrelson's T-Room dis-cussed several times in the past.

“I don't know much about thesituation." Jessup said. "it's not a
daily issue like Hoy said it was.” shesaid. (see 'Addres‘s, ' page 2/

society."

Raleigh. North Carolina

Heeding coach Tom Reed's advice
and perhaps his plea. the team piecedtogether four quarters of solid -foot-ball - less the first seven minutes
and the last four —' to capture whatmay be considered State'3 biggest
upsetin at least five yearsThough they haven' t reached
near-perfection. State‘s playersedged closer to living a Saturday as“Sixty Minute Men." The Ramblin'Wreck scored 19 of its 22 points in an
11-minute span — seven on their firstdrive and 12 on their last two.
But for the better part of this
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State shocks 12th-ranked Tech, 27-22
sunny autumn afternoon. the firedoupvisitors were the dominant force.
They scraped for every inch. built aprogressive lead and the youngdefense looked like a group ofveterans.Reed sensed a bearer of good
tidings three weeks ago.

"I said after our loss to Furman
that we were doing90 percent of the
things correctly. that we were just alittle bit away." said Reed. whose
squad shook its twoyear—old. six-

lsve ‘Pack. 'page 7)
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Weekend

attracts

students

University gives
high schoolers
taste of college

Kelly RogersStaff Writer
Open House proved successful asover 5.000 high school students andtheir parents came to State Saturdayto get a taste of college life.The event provides high schoolstudents and their/parents an oppor-tunity to observe all schools of theuniversity by means of guided toursto various displays and exhibitsthroughout the campus.
"Open House provides students

the opportunity to see and experi
ence the university firsit. hand. for
greater impact." said. George Dixon.
director of admissions.
He said that State has receivedmore applications this year than anyprevious year and that enrollment

may go up in future years.Literature about State's OpenHouse is sent to every high school inNorth Carolina. he said.This year's Open House tours. began in Reynolds Coliseum. wherebooths and exhibits were set up to
acquaint. visitors with the universi’ty's nine schools and services.

Next. visitors were: urged to seethe film "The People's University? in
Stewart Theatre to get a peek atcampus life.After the film. prospective students were encouraged to visit the
many exhibits provided by State'sschools in hopes of attracting inter-
ested students.“This is great.“ one high schoolsenior from Greensboro commented.“I am so glad they have all this.because I am not sure yet what Iwant to major in. Now I can see what
all the programs have to offer."

Usually Open House falls on aweekend when State‘is hosting afootball game. but visitor turnoutwas high even without a home game.according to A.C. Linnerud. associateprofessor of statistics. who coor-dianted Open House this year.
“We got the Big Apple Breakers (abreakdancing group) for entertain-ment this year to appeal to highschool students and maybe evenparents." he said.Dixon said that State tries to makeas much contact with people aspossible.“A school's reputation is built byword of mouth." he said, ”and word isout there."

.l l

Forum brings civil rights speaker

Laura LunsfordStaff Writer
The Cooperative Campus Ministrysponsored a peace forum dealing withcivil rights Thursday in the WalnutRoom. A gathering of 25 students

and faculty members were on hand asAssociate Provost Larry Clark in»troduced the speaker. FloydMcKissi‘ck.
Clark told the group about

McKissick's background. an "illustrivous career" ranging from serving in
the army and receiving a purple
heart to working as a lawyer and
striving for progress in .the civil
rights movement.McKissick began the forum by
outlining his life ‘and personal in-
volvement in civil rights issues._,He
said he has been concerned mainlywith black civil rights.

”Born in a totally segregatedMcKissick said his real
‘i.1 .\

awareness of racial tension did not
occur until age 12 The incidentwhich made him aware of civil rights
problems was they-beating he re-ceived from a white police officerwhile helping his boy scout troop
police a street.This beating got him involved with
the NAACP and developed hisinterest in a law career. he said.The “judiciary was mighty. mighty
rough at -this time." he said.
McKissick then related his involve-
ment in many court cases during thatperiod of time.The discussion changed to an
informal conversation when a faculty
member mentioned the role of theNAACP in black civil rights issues.
A student in attendance said the

black discrimination issue has devel-
oped into the larger issue ofworldwide civil rights.At this point McKissich said “I
don't think things have changed that
much." He said he has fought Sen.

Jesse Helms frequently concerning,civil rightsissues.An Iranian student spoke of theoppression his people have experienced and asked McKissick whatcould be done to help worldwide civilrights. McKissick listed several or»
ganizations dedicated to the cause; hesaid they are all fighting for individ-ual causes also.
Something is needed “to bringthem all together around a singleissue." McKissick said.Speaking of his support for JesseJackson and noting that the “strugrgle is not over." McKissick ended hisdiscussion. Returning to the subjectof racism. McKissick spoke about theinstitutional racism which exists

today. which. he said. will be evi-denced in the upcoming election.
McKissick predicted a Republicansweep in North Carolina which. hesaid. will leave the weak Democraticparty representing the blacks.



‘Stafford said.‘ know what Hoy's ob-' jectives are. He is the only
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Address book lists Harrelson as homosexual activitysite
lr'rmrimwd. from page one!

Jessup said the liaisonhas not discussed Har-relson's T-Room this year.Thomas Stafford. in-terim vice chancellor ofStudent Affairs. said thathe was not ‘convinced thatthe T-Room exists becausethere is no factual evidenceto substantiate Hoy'sclaim.“This is something thatone student has done."”I don't

student to come to any-body about concerns."According to Hoy. somepeople stand on the toilets.others back up against thesinks and blood has beenfound on the floor fromvarious sexual activities.
"This is a very delicatesituation." Roy said. "Itcould be politicallydamaging."“I've looked through thedoor cracks in bathroomstalls and seen guys
masturbating." Hey said.“It's gotten out of hand.Eighty percent of the traf-fic is nonstudent. outsidersseeking the criminal ele-ment of excitement."Jim Cunningham. chf‘efdirector of Public Safety.said his office is not gettingreports except from gays
complaining about outsid-ers intruding.“Completely off the top
of my head I would saythat three. maybe fourtimes a year we receive_ complaints." Cunningham
said. “We then step uppatrol around Harrelson.In fact. we have standingorders for officers to walkthrough inside Harrelson.specifically on Friday andSaturday nights."
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Evelyn Reiman. directorof Student Development.said that Hoy had men-tioned his concerns aboutthe T-Room. but hisstatistics are news to her.“Hey" never said that hehad witnessed it. but hewas worried about the kindof traffic in there." Reiman
said.Hoy said that he won'tdictate morals. but thatthis T-Room is.not a moralissue. Instead. he said. it isan issue of violence anddisease.“On the violence side.we're worried about thequeer' bashers getting intoHarrelson." Hoy said.“These queer bashers waitin the corridors to beat upfaggots they find there."Stafford said that his'office is not aware of anyreports .or complaintsconcerning such violence.If thereis a problem. wewant to know about it.Stafford said.“We don't want to pushthe issue aside." Staffordcontinued. “We would relyon Public Safety with theirinvestigations and patrolsif individual problemsshould arise before we caneffectively act." Staffordsaid. “Let me emphasize."”he ciintinued. “that we willmake an effort to de-termine the accuracy ofthese reports and verifytheir findings. We haven'treached that point yet."Reiman said that heroffice needs to determinewhether anything is goingon that could hurt peopleand then act on the pro-blem.“Public Safety is responsive“ to the gay com-munity as well as all stu-dents at State." she said.“When Bob comes to mewith concerns about Har-
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relson. I relay them to Mr.Cunningham. who steps uppatrol accordingly."I'm still not convinced."
Reiman continued. “thatthe problem exists. but if itdoes. then we need to makea concerted effort to cor-
rectit."Hoy said he was worriedabout the possibility ofdisease being spread. Ac-cording to Hoy. one stu-dent who frequented theT-Room has become para-lyzed and is hospitalized atDuke.“I'm not going to saywhat's wrong with him
because it's still notknown." Hoy said. “I can't
tell you his name eitherbecause we never releasenames in the gay communi-ty.”
Jerry Barker. co-ordinator of health educa-tion programs. said thatpeople who are engaging inpublic sex are susceptibleto sexually transmitteddiseases. The most com-mon diseases are gonor-rhea and herpes. withAIDS and syphilis beingthe most dangerous andfrightening. he said.“Any of these diseasescan be transmitted bycontact with mucousmembrane." Barker said.“These sights of entry orinfection include thegenitals. mouth or anus."
Almost all sexuallytransmitted diseases havean element of severityabout them. he said. Thereis the emotional triuma ofhaving an infection andsuch physical effects astemporary pain. burningupon urination. mental re-tardation. blindness andpossibly death. Barkersaid.“It's an interesting phe-nomenon that people areputting themselves in sucha dangerous situation."
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“because
homosexuals are such ahigh-risk group." ‘According to Barker.there were almost 5.000cases of AIDS“ reported
nationwide last year. Themortality rate is running a
little over 40 percent. hesaid.The US. Department of
Health and HumanServices gives the follow-ing advice: “Avoid having
sex with multiple partnerswho may be in the high-risk groups. and avoid sex-'ual contact with personswho have multiple
partners in the high-riskgroups."Jessup said she did notknow whether HHS hashad an increase in reported
sexually transmitted dis-eases.“The medical folders are
confidential." Jessup said.“It would be difficult tofind out if the situation isworse.". The kinds of people whohave sexual encounters atHarrelson have no other
outlets and are desperate.Hoy said.

“It's easy to get caught."Hoy said. “A patrol officerhas even been proposi-tioned there."Liles said he did recallthat one of the studentpatrol officers was pro-positioned at Harrelson.There aredents congregating there.but it's not .a large pro-blem. he said.“We have found bricks
and rugs placed in thedoorways at Harrelson."Liles said. “but this is notuncommon to other build-ings on campus. It's not ameeting place for gayassociations. the Naziparty' or for any othernoneducational purposes.It's for educationalpurposes and that's all."
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“Public Safety will notallow sexual activity to goon in any university build-ing, whether it's two con-senting males. a male and afemale or whatever — wecan't allow it in publicbuildings." Liles added.Hoy said Public Safetyhas been making an effort.' but the officers don't seemto enter the bathrooms toinvestigate.“Chief Cunninghamdoesn't want his peopleinvolved." Hoy said. “I cansee where he's comingfrom. but if you don’t showyour uniform. you don'tscare people."“You can‘t call PublicSafety every time to re—port a nonstudent." Hoy.said. “but what's it goingto take to get somethingdone? Does someone haveto die?." he said.Stafford said that Cun-ningham served to protectthe rights of students andgay students particulary.“It's absolutely absurdto claim that Cunninghamis not concerned." Staffordsaid.Reiman said that Cun-ningham was particularlyresponsive to gay concernsand complaints. PublicSafety has never had theT-Room reported except byRoy. she said."You just have to usethe blue light telephone to
make a complaint." Reimansaid. “so Public Safety canrespond. It doesn't sound
like Hoy has done thatyet."Cunningham said hisdepartment's priority is tomake sure faculty and.students have a fulfilling.safe learning experience.“A point that I'd like to

make." Cunningham said.is that “we're damnedconcerned about all of ourstudents."
The department has

been very good about pro-
tecting diverse groups ofpeople at State. Cun-
ningham said. Close con-
tact is kept with Hoy. gaysand student development.he said.

“I have never been oneto put oil on a squeakywheel. We have responded
to Hoy." Cunningham said.“Wouldn't it seem if wehad a short fuse here thatpeople would call andcomplain so the stick of
dynamite wouldn'texplode?" he said.

Liles said Public Safetywas protecting the wholebuilding. not just thebathrooms.
“At the request of some

department heads. we. . .
lock tall the doors in Har-relson at 10 p.m. everynight." Liles said.
Accordin‘g to Liles.classrooms and thehallways are checked forpeople. Anyone found in

the building is requested toleave. he said.
“Officers don't check the

stalls like Hoy does." Liles
said,cracks are not inspected."

“To say Public Safety isnot concerned is not true."
he said. "We act for any-body. We're concerned fortheir safety as any other
group or person at Sta ."
“The straights are too

embarrassed to report it."Roy said. Hopefully. he
said. the publicity willscare people away.’“The majority of the
people using Harrelson

“because the door

would tell you that they're
not gay." Hoy said. “It's
anonymous sex. They don'taccept that they arehomosexual. I never seethem at our functions or
speaking out for homosex-
uality."Liles said that Public
Safety is not getting many
complaints. Some straightscomplain. but they are
usually just annoyed bythe problem and simply
leave and forget about it.
“People aren't physically

holding others there." he
said. “The problem is that
complaints are not coming
in until after hours." he
said.

Liles added that Public
Safety has had mere
dealings with Hoy thanwith his association or
incoming complaints.
“He's receivedthreatening letters and

phone calls; I think his car
was vandalized. and some-
one was held for threaten-
ing him." Liles said.
Sergeant Nader said

that Hoy received some
anonymous threats andthat an arrest was made.
Cunningham said that

his office was not gettingdaily complaints aboutassaults or illegal acts in
Harrelson's restrooms.

“I have a quandry aboutthis because somebody hadto make this a T-Roominitially." he said. “Some-
body created that monsterover there."

Stafford said that ifHarrelson is a place whereconsenting adults aremeeting. it would be un-likely that complaintswould be filed by one ofthem.

“If you think about it,
it's obvious that T-Rooms
can arise wherever gays
want them." he said. “It's
difficult to ascertain
whether some bathroom is
fulfilling gay needs."
Hoy said that he was not

trying to judge these peo-ple by telling them what's
right and wrong.
”What I would like

personally is either the
removal of stall doors,
posting of warning signs to
trespassers. locking of the
doors or increasing the
patrol." Hoy said. “We
need to educate the people
to what's really going on at
Harrelson."
Reiman said Hoy tried toget her support to have thestall doors removed lastspring.
"There's a privacy issue

at stake here," Reiman
said. “This is an extrememeasure under such cir-cumstances. I don't know ifmen want their stalls opento inspection. We need tosatisfy all concerns beforewe act."
Stafford said there have

been many controversies in
which Key was involved
and in many ways re-
sponsible for the mattersof concern.

“I don't know if this
incident involves competi-tion with GALA or someother group." Stafford said.
“The alleged problems thathe's reporting couldpotentially bring about badramifications for the uni-versity. In short. we wantto know the truth of thesituation. not someon’e'squestionable incentives."

Gym gets new weight equipment
James WalkerStaff Writer

In order to upgrade theweight training facilities at
Carmichael Gymnasium.new equipment has beenpurchased and newapproaches in managementof the facilities. may betried.Richard Lauffer. head of
the physical educationdepartment. announced
Thursday that two Univer-
sal ."weight training
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machines have beenpurchased at a total cost of311.300.Room 109. which is pres-ently used for weighttraining in Carmichael. willreceive one of the eight-function Universalmachines. The other newmachine will be housed inRoom 124. where threeNautilus machines arelocated. Presently. Room108 has the only Universal.which was purchased in.1982.

Lauffer says that a rushorder has been placed onthe two Universalmachines and expects themto be delivered nextmonth.In the meantime. Laufferhas purchased 350 pounds,of plate weights. whichmay be checked out”byfaculty or students. Theseweights may be used to
supplement the existing 86barbells in the threeweight training rooms.
The new plates. accord- .ing to Lauffer. can only bechecked out after 4 p.m..when all PE classes aredismissed.Lauffer and James De-Witt. who is the chairmanof the weight trainingcommittee. have beenfaced with the problem ofincreased classroom use ofweight training facilities.while demand for recre-

ational use has increased.Lauffer says that some
yrdicyehnsumyoecur
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due to the problemsassociated with the weightroom.Stricter enforcement of
the existing rules. such asreturning barbells to the
racks after use. may be
carried out by a weightroom'moniter. A final de-cision on a weight roomintmiter‘ ‘has not beenmade.Lauffer said that stu-dents and faculty can help
make the weight roomproblems more manage-able.“I encourage studentsand staff to assume moreresponsibility in mainte-
nance of the equipment andpreventing theft." Lauffersaid.Lauffer feels the twonew Universals will easethe equipment shortageproblem. The inconve-nience of not being able to,use the facilities for more’than 20 minutes at a time(during breaks betweenclasses) before 4 p.m. onweekdays will have to beaccepted by recreationalusers due to space limita-tions in Carmichael. Lauf-fer said.“There's just no spareroom to put weight
equipment in so that recreational users have a placeto go while classes arebeing held. The space problem will be solved whenthe new annex is com-pleted." he said.Lauffer and DeWitt en-courage students to comeforward with ideas con-cerning the weight trainingfacilities. The weighttraining committee meetsregularly to discuss suchideas. DeWitt said.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of th campus are registered. 11 is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank -
Technician. vol. 1. no. l. Feb. 1,1920

Cuts foolish
the United States,As citizens of

students all should want
balanced budget; however,
comes to cutting the student loan
programs for education, we should stand
firm against such action.
Loan programs finance students who

cannot support themselves. It’s not a
handout. The federal government only
pays the interest on the loan during the
enrollment of the student. Students must
repay .the loan and interest after
completing college.
The loan program is divided into two

categories: the National Direct Student
Loans (NDSL) and the Guaranteed
Student Loans (GSL). A cut in either
program can hurt current and potential
students.
Some politicians support measures to

reduce increases in the financial aid
program. We feel these increases are
warranted and deserving; thus, we
oppose the movement.

If America is really standing tall, why
should we sacrifice education for less
productive expenditures?

Education is one of those areas that
expenditures should be looked at as an
investment in the future. The potential
loss of educated citizens, compounded
with the present trend away from
needing large numbers of uneducated
workers and towards the high tech areas,
could spell a serious economic problem
for this country. The trend towards use
of robots and generally greater
mechanization? is an-example. We need
to educate people to function in the
oncoming high-tech world.
Sometimes the needs of the people

take precedence over economic theory,
or stubborn adherence to vast military
dominance over the world.
Those that would write an open .check

to the military establishment and scoff at

to seea
when it

efforts to support education for reasons
of budgetary balance have their priorities
out of order. All things should be
considered on their benefit to the people
of this country.

There were about seven million loans
given nationally last year to students
pursuing higher education. If federal
support for student aid is, frozen, then
fewer students will be able to gain an
education in the years to come.
About 1,300 State students received

NDSL loans totaling more than
$975,000. Another 2,900 loans .worth
over $6 million were given to other State
students through the GSL system.

These loans are given to hard-working
students who need assistance. It is a
shame to think that in years to come
only students' from families that are
already established may be able to get a
college education. Education is not only
for the rich but for all people. Needless
to say, there is a poverty problem in the
United States. Education is one way to
help solve this problem.

Furthermore, a cut in the loan
programs will hurt the universities and
colleges. With fewer incoming students
due to the funding cuts, the'universities
will find they haVe less revenue. This can
only reduce the quality, of education or
reduce the number of students.

Balancing the budget must be a
national priority. However, cuts must be
made with the thought in mind that
many items deal with people, not a
nameless commodity. Spending for
education, whether it be directly to
students in the form of tuition assistance
or in aid to the universities themselves,
is not wasted money. It is an investment.
It is our greatest hope to maintain a‘ lead
over the rest of the world ‘— a lead in
intelligence, not innate objects.

Investigate issues
It is not an urféomrnon occurrence for

people to complain before taking the
time to investigate the situation.
Everyone does it to some extent,
including Technician. Sometimes, how-
ever, it is easier to find out the true story
thanat»other times.

This is true of student activites and
organizations.

In recent weeks we have received
several letters concerning WKNC, the
student station at State. We. have
published both pro and con letters.
We are not taking a stand on the

issues in question. But the situation
brings up a situation that is common with
all publications, Student Government
and many other student organizations.
Many people are willing to state their
views, but- few people are willing to give

even a little of their time to help correct
’ what they see as a problem.

Student activities are not so com-
plicated, involved or isolated that every
student cannot take part if they wished.
If an issue makes enough difference to
be concerned about it, take the time to
find out more about the issue and what
the bottom line really is.

Writing a letter to the editor is a good
start on any issue. However, beyond
that point, those that care should take
the time to at least go by and find out
how things are, rather than believing the
what the appearance would indicate.
Things are not always as they appear.

In many issues, there is no opportuni-
ty to investigate and get involved. At
State, at least with student activities, the
opportunity is there. Go beyond the
pen; take the time to make _a difference.
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Hecklers infringe on right of free speech

Student activism returns
Has student activism returned to cam-

puses? Or was the march for Rep. Geraldine
Ferraro at State on Monday a fluke? There
are signs that activism is returning, but not 5all
of it is welcomed. ‘

It is hard to tell whether the enthusiasm of
the marchers was a function of this beingian
election year or genuine social concern.
Many of the marchers were willing to shout,
“No more taking from the poor, Mondale-
Ferraro in ’84." And it was not a half-hearted
shout. '
One can say the enthusiasm is in part areaction to the hardline adopted by many of

their fellow students. They have seen the
hecklers at Mondale rallies and have read
their opinions in the forum section of college
newspapers. By marching for Mondale-
Ferraro‘, they ensured that the hard right will
not have a monopoly on political dialogue.And the hard right needs opposition.
When you read a pamphlet that says a group
wants to take over all campus organizations”
and control the minds of a generation,

Forum

WKNC plays real

rock ‘n’ roll

Lately, people have sent in various lettersdegrading the heavy metal format of WKNC. Wewould just like to say that it took us years to finallyfind a station like WKNC. No one is twisting thearms of these unsatisfied listeners to listen to the--campus radio station. There are stations that playclassical, jan and that other bull, so why don'tthey listen to them?We really appreciate rock ‘n‘ roll, and WKNC isthe only station around Raleigh that plays realrock ‘n' roll.If we are, as Rick Lassiter puts it, “a smallundeserving minority." we're damned proud of it.We‘re tired of reading these absurd lettersrebelling against WKNC. and each new letter justtees us off a little bit more. It's time for all peoplewho love good rock ‘n' roll to voice their opinions.WKNC is now the finest radio station around.Keep rockin', ‘KNC!
John Haze/woodFR CE

Greg RussellFR CSC

Statements imply

WKNC a failure

This letter is in response to all the fallaciousletters written about WKNC needing musicalvariety. I am extremely upset with the statementsthat imply WKNC is a failure and that WKNCused to be a fine radio station. If the writers ofthese letters would just look at the simple facts:
llWKNC is the highest rated college radio stationin the state of North Carolina.
2llf WKNC is such a failure. why is it on top?

3)" WKNC serves only a small. undeserving
minority. how‘can it be so highly rated?
When you observe any outdoor social gatheringat State. themusic is most always from WKNC.

and frankly I love thevstation. It's the only one of
its kind in this area. and the DJs at WKNC play
music that is on the way to the top. Other stations
play strictly music that'has already reached the

' ”40p. They wear these songs out, Md this
monotony is so predictable. WKNC characterizes

HENRY

JARRETT

nervousness sets in. .
But is it good to have marching only in

reaction to something negative? Is it not
enough to march for something? Probably
not. I doubt many marchers would have
turned out if their blood did not boil at the .
mention 'of Sen. Jesse Helms’ name.
Hecklers would not come unless they
believed Mondale liberals were taking
AmeriCa to hell in a handbasket. ‘
A part that is most disturbing about this

renewed activism is the hecklers. They call
themselves defenders of freedom, but they
are willing to infringe on others’ right to
speak. It is only when they are asked to call
it off do they do so.

But what is probably most disturbing is the

the enthusiasm of State students, and I am gladthat some of my money is well spent. They'vetaken away our rock concerts. We can’t let our
‘rock station vanish, too. If some studentswant to bop around like a bunch of tarheels, justlisten to any of the other area stations. The tuningknob on a stereo isn't hard to turn.

Kurt WebsterJRMA

Hard rOCk makes

listener nauseous

WKNC really isn't a bad radio station. It's justthe music they play that sucks.If I hear another “wanna, gonna, cuz, wuz"belted out by some screeching metal headmaniac. I'll puke. I swear I will. All over yourleather and chains.
Jim Walker. SR LLP

Reader misses

abortion issues

I am unsure whether the author of the’Wednesday Forum letter entitled “Physiciansmake little on abortion" intentionally meant tomisrepresent editorial columist James Walker, or ifshe simply misunderstood his editorial “RepeatAbortions on Rise." ‘
There were three basic points made by Walker,I! of which the aforementioned responderbviously missed. After revealing statistics whichupported the column‘s title. he clearly pointedout that l)abortion is becoming a form of birthcontrol, 2)the numbers of repeat abortionssuggests a “wanton disregard for responsiblebehavior" and 3lbecause of these facts, it will be“difficult for pro-abortionists to defend against anoverturning of the'1973 Roe vs. Wade decisionwhich. legalized abortions." These argon! course.his own opinions. but they are indeed supportedby the statistics he presented.
First of all, the Forum writer was very upset thatWalker didn't state his personal stand on abortion.This point. in itself. had nothing to do with theeditorial. and I can't understand the angeredwriter's insistence upon it being included. 'Secondly, the author ‘inexplicably accusedWalker of “condemning" those women obtainingmum-abortions. His pornt, however. wasthat‘this‘

Editorial Columnist.

seriousness and even the blind faith of some
activists. College should be a time of inquiry
and learning. To, get so rigid so early shuts
out much of the world. With so many
students becoming reactionary or radical, it is
hoped that age will mellow them out.

Still, even with the return of student
activism. students seem more geared
towards materialism. Most students are still
concerned as to whether they- will have a
food processor, a BMW and a VISA card
after they graduate. And when it comes to
politics, most will call themselves indepen—
dents when really they will be uninformed.

But as Bruce Springsteen says in “Dancing
in the Dark,” it takes a spark to start a fire. If
anything ggod can come out. gfthis election,
it is renewed activism among the most
apathetic group in the .nation.

Students have the most at stake in this
election. Too many of them complain aboutpolitics but do little to change it. It is time
they stopped daydreaming about BMWs and
put their money where their mouth is.

showed extreme irresponsibility. which it does. Hewent ‘no further.
Thirdly, Walker -was nearly threatened forstating that (my paraphase of her point)10-year-old girls are getting pregnant becausethey know that-they can get an abortion withoutparental consent. Our author missed again.Walker merely stated that 1)]0-year-old girls inNC. have received state-funded abortions and2)their parents were unaware of it because of thelaw allowing minors to receive such abortions. Hispoint was tha. this is indeed a saddening fact, notthat this law is the reason for these young girlsgetting pregnant.
Walker's editorial was not a “vicious attack onwomen" as the Forum author concluded; it is anattack on irresponsibility. Boih men and womenpossess equal potential for irresponsiblity in thismatter, for a pregnancy involves two, and thisbrings me to my final point: as the Forum authoralso v= pointed out, both abortions and IUDinsertions can sometimes be similarly “priced,” butI see quite a difference.
Birth control, and this includes abstinence(which is proven to be successful), results inresponsible action and very few pregnancies.Abortion. and particularly multi-abortions, isgenerally a result of irresponsibility. which endsinthe disposal of a genetically packaged baby. full ofunique human potential which will never again beduplicated; this is a tragedy. What a sad price"topay. .

J. Todd Williams
JR CHE

Women have

right of choice

In the editorial “Repeat Abortions on Rise" inthc‘Sept. 28 issue of Technician, James Walkerasserts that one in four pregnancies in NorthCarolina ends up in abortion. This is a shockingstatistic which he obtained from an article in theSept. 23 News and Observer. He neglected toinclude the extremely important follow-up state—ment that this proportion has not changed since1968, before abortions were legalized. The pointis that many people will get abortions whether"they are legal and safe or whether they are illegaland potentially lethal. It should be every woman'sright to have access to safe, sanitary. modernmedical facilities if she needs them.
Marcia GumpemGRPAMS .

Janice Stone_ __ 7 s r . GRPAMS
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Okpodu was his usual potent self Saturday with one goal and two assists.

PIZZA INN

:3 HELP WANTED

i ALL POSITIONS AVAILABLE

OWalters 0Cooke

Deron JohnsonSports Writer
The nationally ninth-ranked men's soccer team

proved it was human Sat-urday against SouthCarolina at Method RoadStadium.The Wolfpack was
, scored upon for the first
time in six games and onlythe third time in 10 out-ings, but still managed a3-1 victory.The Gamecocks. 9-3 andranked fourth in the South.played a physical and close
game throughout and weretied with the Wolfpack atone point in the first half,
1-1.Pack coach Larry Grosswas pleased with his
team’s win not only for avictory over a good SouthCarolina squad but also
because the win came overa team in State's region. In
that respect. it enhancesthe Pack's chances of an
NCAA bid.“This is a very impor-tant game for us." said
Gross. whose team went to9-0-1. “It'sanytime you beat South
Carolina.”Throughout the first 10minutes, South Carolinaseemed to be getting thebetter shots of the few thatwere taken (nine) in thefirst half. The Gamecocksnarrowly missed a goalwhen midfielder JimBerra's shot was deflectedoff the left goal post at the37-minute mark.That's when State's of-fense went on the attack.Junior halfback and teamcaptain Sam Owoh fired ashot off a pass from all-Ameriaca senior SamOkpodu.Goal

Staff photoby Mark Ciarrocca

Crier

Works!
keeper Glen

a good win,

Thompson made a great.diving save. but State's
Jeff Guinn scored a goal off

OWeItresaes oKltchen Personnel!

APPLY IN PERSON DAILY
2-4 pm a. 8-11 pm
At These Locations

.Leke Boone TrellOFelle Village Shopping CenterOSouth Wilmington StreetOBrentwood Shopping Center-Cery Village MallOl'llghwey 70 West

mmeussoona'ls

the rebound to give theWolfpack a 1-0 lead with33:57 remaining in the firsthalf.South Carolina wastedlittle time in coming back.Seven minutes later. playing out of a physical.attacking defense to limitState's shots, theGamecocks made one oftheir own to tie the Wolf.pack, 11.Midfielder DannyRatcliff banked a shot offthe left goal post just outof, reach of 'diving Packgoal keeper Kris Peat's
outstretched hands. TheGamecock's score ended[State's string of five
straight shutouts.The Cocks' tally seemedto ignite the high-scoringOkpodu. The seniorstriker, who had been heldscoreless for the first timeall season in last week's 1-0win over Maryland, scoredoff an Owoh assist to give
the Pack a 2-1 halftimelead.For the} game. Okpoduhad one goal and two

assists to up his ACCall-time scoring record to
181 points. Okpodu hasscored 39 of those pointsthis season.In the second half. Grossbelieved State had figuredout the South Carolinaoffense. The Gamecockshad outshot the Pack 5-4 inthe first half. becoming theonly State opponent toaccomplishfithat feat this!season.South Carolina also drewa pair of yellow cards(roughing penalty) in thefirst half. which left threeWolfpack players on theground hurt at varioustimes.
“We started protectingbetter in the second halfdefensively." Gross said.“South Carolina tends toflip the ball with theirheads and then come backforit.’
”We told our players athalftime not to take thehead fakes and keep theirfeet. It worked out quitewell."It worked out quite well

indeed as State's defense.
perhaps upset by USC's
breaking the shutout skein.
held the Gamecocks to onlyfour shots-on~goal and nopoints the rest of the way.
Okpodu took over in the

second half where he had
left off by creating severalscoring opportunities.
The Warri. Nigeria

native counteracted theGamecocks' aggressivenesswith his incredible speed to
continuously get open onSouth Carolina‘s end of thefield. but he could not
produce a score.
On one occasion. Okpodu

lost control of the ball withonly the goal keeper be-tween him and the nets. Inanother instance. Okpoduand sophomore SadriGjonbalaj got tangled up tobotch a scoring opportuni-
ty.

Finally. with 15:51 re-maining in the secondperiod. Okpodu came downthe right side of the fieldinto USC territory. drib-
bled around his defender

Men booters allow goal, but not upset
down the baseline and
delivered a perfect pass
across the middle of thegoal box to Owoh for the
score. The goal was Owoh’s
10th of the year and ac
counted for the final score
of3-l.”That was a gorgeous
pass by Okpodu." Grosssaid of the scoring play."We should have hadanother. but for some
reason no one was in
position on that pass.” "‘
The Wolfpack bad sev-

eral scares when freshman
Tab Ramos, Okpodu andOwoh, obviously in pain, NIwent down at one time or
another due to the rough-ness of the game.

“We're banged up‘ alittle, but fortunately Wedon't play. again until latenext week against Ap-palachian State." Grosssaid.Gross said that none ofthe players were seriously
hurt and that all wouldplay against the Moun-taineers next Thursday.

A once-enthused Georgia Tech fen suffers great loss as he witnesses the 12th-ranked Ramblin' Wreck's
Photo by Roger Winstead

Illinois 22, Wisconsin 6

'MMW unexpected collision with State Saturday, 27-22.
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The Pack's Brian Bullock, a sophomore defensive tackle, closes in for
one of State's four quarterback sacks, this one resulting In a 14-yard
McIntosh returns to lead

Wolfpack shocks 12érankedWreck
(continued from page 1)

game TV losing jinx. “Itwasn't obvious to the peo-
ple who judge you only bywins and losses.

“Seeing. though. does alot more for you."What the 32,000 black-and gold-clad partisanswho came for a victoryparty saw was a slow-absorbing loss for their
nationally 12th-ranked
team (3-1 overall. 0-1 inleague play). It also wit-nessed the capabilities of ahungry Pack squad that
dug and dug some moreand for once did not come
upshort.

anything away from hisbackup Vince Evans, whoperformed more than ade-quately in McIntosh’sabsence.“I didn't know if I was'going to ’play or not untilthey put me in." saidMcIntosh.’ whose teampushed its record over the.500 mark at 3-2 overall andl-1 against its ACCbrethren. “I thought I was
ready if they did put me in'cause I'd been runningpretty hard in practice thisweek."Evans (49 yards. twoT03. 16 carries) and quar-terback Tim Esposito(15-for-19. 143 yards. no

Biggest surprise for theWolfpack was the play ofits defensive line. made upmostly of freshman andsophomores. Time andagain. the young tren-chsters came up with thebig play. sacking quarter-back John Dewberry fourtimes and limiting theWreck's potent rushing
attack to a paltry 130
yards. a season low.

Super tailback Robert
Lavette was kept well
below his 118-yardaverage. gaining just 76
yards. most of which cameon the Wreck's opening
drive.
“Our main concern was

Phillips believed the key
was the Pack's quickness.“We were just quick as
lightning." said Phillips.
“The defense just flowed.
And the young players
really came along today.

"We‘re back on the roadnow. We're getting it
together. We've just got tomaintain some con-sistency."

Junior Mark Franklin leda superior linebacking per-
formance, racking up 12tackles. 10 by himself. Thesecondary. despite beingshredded late in the game.came up with three in-
terceptions. including two

Staff photo by Marshall Norton
loss on a crucial third down play in the fourth quarterslt was one of
several outstanding plays turned in by State's young defensive line.

for 60 minutes against EastCarolina. and we reapedthe rewards of our efforts.just like he told us wewould haVe to do today.And we did it."
McIntosh believed thatthe victory. the biggest inhis four-year career. or oneof its nature-~ was con-ceiveable. He just did notknow when it would come.
“We knew it was gonnacome," he said. “And-weweren't going to let (their)being 12th ranked get usdown. It motivated us toplay even harder. Every-thing came together today.
”We watched them onfilm. and we knew what

Scott ‘ Keepfer
Sports Editor

ATLANTA. Ga. —Georgia Tech's monstrousoffensive linemen may becalled “The ‘Hawgs." butSaturday at Grant Field itwas State's noname de-fensive line that proved tobe the'more piggish of the. two.
tainly not outclassed — thePack's fired-up defensivefront grunted and snortedall afternoon. thenwallowed with delight inits ebullient locker room.The 27-22 win over thepreviously unbeaten andnationally 12th-ranked
Jackets bewildered most ofthe 32.627 fans as well asscouts from the Peach andFlorida Citrus Bowls.But one thing was forcertain on this beautifulfall day in October: thePack was simply superiorin all aspects of the game.State's " much-maligneddefensive line put together
its best effort to date.attacking Tech's heavy-weights with a surprisingdegree of intensity andkeeping the flacket'selusive greased‘lightnin'tailback Robert Lavette —well penned. The flashysenior. who entered thegame as the league's sec-ond leading rusher (118.3yds./game). was limited to76 yards on 25 carries.Not only did the Pack'sdefense negate Tech'sground attack. it also putthe clamps on quarterback
John Dewberry and hispassing game. Dewberrywas sacked on four oc-casions and interceptedthree times. twice by cor-nerback Nelson Jones.
Coach Bill Curry'sRamblin' Wreck. whichwas ironically featured inthis week's Sports Il-lustrated. was beatensoundly at its own game —physical dominance. Tech's

Outweighed — but cern
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Raymond Phillips (eighttackles). “They were call-
ing us sheep. not wolves.They thought they were
going to run us into theground.
“The things that weresaid just made us want

them more. We didn't sayanything. We just let ourpads do the talking for us."Freshman nose guardKent Winstead agreed.
“The more they talkedTech up. the more fired upwe got." Winstead said.“We knew what we had todo. We held our groundand we executed. This winis really gonna help us."
Tech. meanwhile. mayhave been caught assuminga little too much followingits much ballyhood 28-21win over Clemson lastweek. Many observers felt— and rightly so —— thatCurry's squad was well onits way to a first ever ACCtitle.
In fact. at a press con-ference last May. Curry

had publicly predicted an
ACC Championship. What.without Maryland on the'84 slate. the possibilitywas indeed there.

Unfortunately for Tech.just as the football itselffrequently bounces in anunpredictable fashion. thebest laid plans are some-times thrown suddenly offcourse.
And the Ramblin' Wrecktook quite a detour Satur-day.
"They shut down thethings we like to do best."said Curry. “Then theypounded us. We used everydefense known to man andwe couldn‘t stop them.
"They just came out andbeat us. They won thegame in physical fashion.We certainlypainful lesson today. aboutwhere we are as a teamand how people will come

learned a ‘

Unknown Pack defense

piggish against ‘Hawgs’
to play against you as theunderdog."

But Techwasn't the only
team learning Saturday
afternoon. State's de—fensive line played like it
had just completed a crashcourse in “How to ReachYour Potential."

Several younger playerswere schooled by simply
being placed in anenvironment undeniablyconducive to higher educa-tion — eyeball-to-eyeballwith Tech's offensivepath-clearers. And for the
first time this season. itappeared that coach JackGlowik's defensive linemenpassed with flying colors.

“It was a learning expe-
rience for many of ourlinemen." Glowik said. "It
was great to have so many
of the younger kids get to
see this (victory).
“We were pretty fired

up. but basically it was a
kind of ‘blind faith' that wewere going to get the jobdone. We were upset with
how we'd been playing. We
felt we could play better
and figured this was the
time."Glowik and his believersfigured right. And eachcontributed to the de-fense's success. FreshmenWinstead and GradyHarris. sophomores BrianBullock and Sandy Keajoined the unit's "old men"— juniors Phillips andReggie Singletary — instacking up the Jackets'attack. '

And Lavette was one of
the primary recipients of
the Pack's punishment.
”They really stopped us

today." said Lavette. “I
think my longest gain was
only about 10 yards. To-
day's game taught us a
lesson."
And the Wolfpack's de-fensive line learned quite abit about themselves aswell.

In addition. it marked interceptions) were other , by cornerback Nelson . .
0. . . .. m “wMcIntosh, State's gifted well-balanced Pack offense game. said senior strong snagged once previously. . . ' _y . _yet missed tailback. Big that often rambled at will safety John “Snork” _ _ , Wm} “"3 VI". “3° Pack 31;?! largest assemblage
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